National Broadband Plans
Realising the benefits
through better governance

The importance of effective
governance in implementing national
broadband plans – Overview
Connectivity through universal broadband
infrastructure is a key social enabler and a policy
priority for many governments around the world.
In common with all national infrastructure investment
programmes, the implementation of National
Broadband Plans (NBP) requires the management of
significant complexity around government, technical,
financial, social, private and public sector agendas
and often carries a material risk of programme delay
or cost overrun. Access and security regulation can
create further challenges to providers working with
governments, adding complexity to the programme
and increasing the risk of delays in delivery.
Whilst the potential benefits of universal broadband
access are well documented, many countries
find themselves struggling to fully realise them.
Misaligned priorities across institutions, ineffective
or weak incentives for infrastructure and service
providers and a lack of compelling services for the
citizen can all contribute to lower than expected
adoption levels. Countries where benefits are being
more fully realised tend to have established a strong
governance structure at the heart of their NBP,
creating interlinked incentives across stakeholders to
drive both deployment and adoption.

The governance of NBPs must evolve and remain
fit for purpose to oversee the programme across its
key stages. Many approaches to implementing NBPs
attempt to establish linear governance across the six
sequential stages; however, experience shows that
clear management of the vertical elements at each
stage is more critical to programme success.
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Executive summary

Governments
which are
able to adopt
a ‘change agent’
mentality across
their own
departments
and with
delivery partner
organisations
are consistently
more effective at
delivering major
infrastructure
programmes
and their
associated
benefits.

Figure 1. Six sequential stages of linear governance
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Many governments in developing countries are
now at stages 2 or 3, having set out their policy,
defined the anticipated socio‑economic benefits
and are starting to move towards defining funding
mechanisms and consideration of appropriate delivery
methods. This focus on implementation, however,
must be underpinned by a set of internal and external
stakeholders working to an aligned set of incentives
and managed through an integrated, inclusive and
clearly‑defined governance structure. The establishment
and continued functioning of such a governance
model throughout steps 2 to 6 is often a condition for
securing external financing for NBPs from organisations
such as the World Bank. Effectively managing the
complexity of stakeholder demands is essential to
maintaining the political integrity of the programme,
managing delivery and deployment risk, delivering
value for money and, crucially, maximising the
likelihood of achieving the desired socio‑economic
benefits.
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Governments which are able to adopt a ‘change agent’
mentality across their own departments and with
delivery partner organisations are consistently more
effective at delivering major infrastructure programmes
and their associated benefits.
Deloitte has worked with a number of governments
around the world to help establish the governance and
change agent approach required to set broadband
and other national infrastructure programmes up for
success. Whilst the political environment, supplier
landscape, level of economic development and degree
of constitutional maturity may vary from country to
country, a number of key features remain constant.
The recent successful delivery of the 2012 Olympic
Games provides some useful insights into what it takes
to achieve large scale, multi‑stakeholder programmes.

Ian Watmore, former UK Government Cabinet
Secretary, has identified eight key success factors
which were critical in the delivery of the 2012 Olympic
Games and which equally apply to the effective delivery
of NBPs1:

It can be seen from these factors that maintaining
an overarching governance structure which aligns
stakeholder agendas and policies, encourages
transparency and publicises progress is essential to the
success of both delivery and adoption.

• creating a national imperative to succeed across
government;

This short paper discusses some of the critical aspects
of the implementation of NBPs – what works and
what does not. It draws on examples from around
the world, some of which Deloitte has been involved
with in the design and implementation. Section one
discusses Stages 1 and 2 of linear governance followed
by Stages 3 to 6 in section two. Finally, section three
discusses the benefits associated with the successful
implementation of a NBP before concluding.

• ensuring sufficient funding is obtained up front;
• proper planning (often over a number of years)
involving the right team of people from both
government and elsewhere;
• keeping the meddlers away and removing the
distractions, in particular changing policy during the
programme;
• maintaining openness and transparency across all
stakeholders around progress and budgets;
• realistic testing of all planned infrastructure
and activities and designing appropriate
contingency plans;

Deloitte has worked with a number of governments
around the world to help establish the governance and
change agent approach required to set broadband
and other national infrastructure programmes up for
success.

• striking the right balance between proven
approaches and new delivery innovations; and
• creating demand from users – highlighted as the
most important factor in successful public sector
programme delivery.

1 Source: Ian Watmore on
the Olympics; Civil Service
World 17th September
2014
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1.	National broadband plan:
Establishing effective governance
The governance
structure should
be established
early in the
programme
to maximise
the likelihood
of success in
delivery and
adoption.

1.1 The role of governance
Effective governance performs three key functions:
• Provides Control – establishes and maintains
consistent controls over all aspects of the
programme, which is essential for providing
confidence around financial integrity, maintaining
political alignment and consistency, and managing
delivery organisations consistently;
• Monitors Delivery – aligns the agendas and plans
of all delivery partners to provide oversight, control,
transparency and predictability of delivery across the
programme; and
• Incentivises Demand Generation – maintaining
policy alignment across user departments within
state institutions and establishing aligned usage
incentives for delivery partners allows demand for ICT
services to be generated and increases the likelihood
of achieving socio‑economic benefits.

The governance structure should be established early
in the programme to maximise the likelihood of success
in delivery and adoption. Typically, this structure should
be put in place as part of the Stage 2 activities when
the stakeholder landscape is established. As illustrated
by the 2012 Olympic Games example an effective
governance structure can create demand from
government departments, citizens and delivery partners
for the overall programme, thus driving transparent and
rapid delivery and reducing the time to adoption.
1.2 Establishing delivery control
One of the most significant challenges in developing an
effective governance structure for the delivery phases
can be establishing ownership within government
and agreeing on appropriate roles and terms of
engagement for all parties. Deloitte’s work with the
government of Qatar illustrates the importance of
setting up for success at the outset of the delivery phase.

Case Study 1 – Qatar National Broadband Plan
The Challenge
Qatar’s Ministry of Information and Communication Technology (ictQATAR) developed a National Broadband Plan as
a roadmap towards the realisation of a number of broadband development initiatives which collectively were designed to
achieve four key targets:
•T
 arget 1: All of the population to have the ability to choose between a minimum of two broadband retail providers by 2016,
irrespective of location.
•T
 arget 2: Ninety‑five percent of households to have the ability to access affordable and high‑quality broadband service of at
least 100 Mbps effective download and 50 Mbps effective upload speeds by 2016.
•T
 arget 3: All businesses, schools, hospitals and government institutions to have high‑quality access to at least 1 Gbps
download and upload speeds by 2016.
•T
 arget 4: Digital literacy to be expanded to all of the mainstream population by 2016, in conjunction with guarantees of the
user’s digital privacy, protection of personal data and freedom of opinion and expression.
Over 50 policy actions are aligned to these targets, requiring more than 40 state and private sector stakeholders to play a role
implementation. It was therefore critical for ictQATAR to develop an engagement model with broad stakeholder buy‑in from
the outset.
Response
ictQATAR and Deloitte conducted discussions with key internal and external stakeholders to clarify assigned policy actions,
define and agree ownership and ensure that their internal plans were aligned with the outcomes described in the NBP.
The key features of this approach included:
• A governance model that maps policy actions to accountable stakeholder groups and defines a high‑level NBP steering committee;
• A stakeholder engagement model that includes a clear map of all stakeholders and an engagement charter for each
workgroup; and
• An implementation plan with a roadmap for each policy action, a risk plan and a Key Performance Indicator (KPI) tracker.
The summary governance structure provides transparency and accountability across all departments with close alignment
around delivery and adoption at all levels.
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Case Study 1 – Qatar National Broadband Plan (Continued)
Figure 2. Summary governance structure
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Key outcomes
1) Continuous stakeholder consultation throughout the delivery of the project to ensure buy‑in through:
• Initial meetings to assess the current state and progress against policy actions of each stakeholder;
• An internal stakeholder workshop to discuss the governance model and sample stakeholder engagement charter
structure; and
• Follow‑up stakeholder meetings to incorporate feedback and attain final sign‑off.
2)	Analyses of the initiatives/policy actions across both internal and external stakeholders to develop a functional model of
stakeholder workgroups, a policy action prioritisation model, a stakeholder maturity assessment model and a mapping of
policy actions to current initiatives.
3) A governance model detailing the key roles and responsibilities to oversee, monitor and deliver, including:
• A Steering Committee with a clearly defined and communicated role and terms of reference to oversee the
implementation of the NBP;
• A central PMO to monitor the progress of the NBP; and
• Workgroups led by workgroup champions (key stakeholders) who are responsible to implement and deliver the assigned
initiatives while working with interdependent stakeholders. This included charters to govern the implementation of the
assigned initiatives with clear milestones and KPIs.
4)	An assessment tool to monitor 125 KPIs and track progress towards the NBP targets. The tool functions as a visual dashboard
by providing a snapshot of workgroup achievements against their individualised work plans and engagement charters.
Conclusions
As the NBP is an ongoing initiative with a significant number of internal and external stakeholders involved, it was critical to
have them engaged early on in the development process and throughout the implementation phase. Stakeholder consultation
and buy‑in have been a critical factor in the successful implementation of the NBP.
Going forward the NBP’s success will heavily depend on the maintenance of the governance model, outlining clear
accountability with milestones and KPIs, continuous monitoring and facilitating communication across all levels.
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The experience
of Digital Tunisia
2018 provides
an illustration
of how the
best intentions
of aligning
stakeholders
around
a common goal
can come under
pressure and the
type of action
that can be
required to bring
the programme
back on track.

1.3 Implementation and maintaining stakeholder alignment
The controls and governance model established at the outset of the NBP will inevitably come under various
political and economic pressures over the course of its multi‑year lifetime. Changing political agendas, policy
reprioritisation, funding reallocations and reactions to delivery delays can all place immense strain on even the most
robust governance structure. In such circumstances, it is important to recognise that intervention or resetting of the
programme may be required.
The experience of Digital Tunisia 2018 provides an illustration of how the best intentions of aligning stakeholders
around a common goal can come under pressure and the type of action that can be required to bring the
programme back on track.

Case Study 2 – Digital Tunisia 2018
The Challenge
Over the past four years, the government of Tunisia has been implementing its Digital Tunisia 2018 strategy. This is facing
important implementation issues mainly due to a lack of involvement from key players, limited implementation capacity and
an inadequate governance model.
Consequently, the ICT Ministry of Tunisia asked Deloitte to help refresh the implementation, communication and governance
plans, making sure that all players are involved during the strategy and understand and commit to their roles in its
implementation.
Response
The refresh focused on four areas:
• Definition and reconfirmation of the 2018 ICT Strategy, covering the context, challenges, vision, mission, strategic direction
and key initiatives;
• Defining the implementation plan, including project identification and selection, project scoping, organisation and funding
and implementation roadmap;
• Definition of the governance plan, including the governance structure, programme organisation, programme management
processes and tools; and
• Definition of the national and international communication plans.
A new governance structure was established with clear accountability across the government, an over‑arching PMO and an
Assurance Group to maintain independence and value for money across the whole programme.
Figure 3. Digital Tunisia 2018 governance structure
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Case Study 2 – Digital Tunisia 2018 (continued)
A national “Digital Tunisia 2018” seminar2 was organised during the assignment to review and validate the proposed ICT
strategy and proceed with the project identification and selection process. There were about 150 participants representing all
stakeholders of the ICT sector and strategy.
Key outcomes
As a result of the refresh, the Tunisian ICT Ministry has now been able to:
• Define and validate the ICT strategy through a strong participative process that included all stakeholders of the ICT sector as
well as the key sectors that are highly impacted by ICT, including Tourism, Health, Transport, and Commerce among others;
• Achieve a high level of awareness and consensus among the ICT sector players (public, private, experts, civil society) about
the benefits that ICT can bring to them;
• Create a culture of collaboration between ICT players and the key sectors of the country created during the strategy
elaboration exercise;
• Define and implement a new governance model comprising:
– A national level governance structure (ICT High council led by the Prime Minister and including the key sector ministries);
– ICT project implementation led by the relevant ministries; and
– ICT ministry acting as the global PMO organisation for the ICT implementation plan.
•	Communicate clearly and attract potential national and international funding through a clear ICT strategy and
implementation plan.
Conclusions
•	ICT strategy and implementation is not only addressed by the ICT sector players. It needs to closely involve the key target
sectors of the country in the development of the ICT strategy and implementation plan.
• Involvement of the players who will implement the strategy during the definition phase is a key success factor.
•	The key target sectors need to be in the centre of the governance model. The ICT ministry has the role of facilitator and
support.
•	Participation of the private sector in the governance structure together with the public sector is key to ensuring proper
implementation.

2 http://youtu.be/qS_
SHBRwU8A
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2. Monitoring and assuring delivery
of the NBP
A ‘thick’
model risks
slowing down
decision‑making
and can lead
to programme
delay, cost
over‑run and
reputational
damage to all
parties involved.

2.1 The challenges of monitoring the plan’s
delivery
Many governments have a poor history of delivering
major infrastructure and technology programmes
on schedule. Such programmes are, by definition,
long‑term commitments, often taking between 5‑10
years from policy conception to delivery. A common
set of challenges which often apply regardless of
constitutional maturity or political philosophy can be
identified, including:
• Alignment of institutional departments and interests
around a common policy and maintaining alignment
over a number of years, often through changing
political and economic circumstances;
• Establishing and maintaining a realistic timetable for
delivery across all parties;
• Securing sufficient funding across the lifetime of the
programme and managing budgets to demonstrate
value for money;

The importance of establishing an appropriate
governance model at Stage 2, ‘Establishing the
Stakeholder Landscape’ to provide a clear direction
and framework to manage these challenges should not
be underestimated. The most successful programmes
often adopt a model which is owned and led by
a non‑elected senior leader reporting to the lead
Ministry (to maintain continuity through the election
cycle), but which comprises senior responsible
individuals from all delivery partners and departments
with collective accountability for implementation.
2.2 The ‘thick’ governance model
Establishing and operating a governance model which
provides sufficient oversight and control to provide
confidence and transparency without designing in
undue bureaucracy or interference is a key challenge
during the delivery phases. A ‘thick’ model risks
slowing down decision‑making and can lead to
programme delay, cost over‑run and reputational
damage to all parties involved.

• E xperience and rigour in working with commercial
delivery partners and stakeholders in a complex
environment; and
• The experience of delivery partners in working with
public sector organisations.

Case Study 3 – Balance between cooperation and governance in South Korea
The Challenge
South Korea was one of the first countries to invest in broadband networks. Prior to the government‑led initiative in 1996 the
internet penetration was less than one internet user per 100 inhabitants3. Investment in ICT was seen as a potential cause
of broader economic growth and a method to move from a heavy industry and manufacturing economy to a knowledge
economy. In addition to this, the significant investment in the network coincided with the Asian financial crisis, thus providing
additional stimulus for the economy.
Response
The Korean government’s approach to promoting the broadband market and the wider ICT sector has focused on strategic
development frameworks, running over a number of years, and intense cooperation between the private and public
sector. These “informatisation master plans” have taken a holistic approach focusing on both the supply and demand
side – specifically networks, services, applications and users. The government has led the design of these master plans,
in coordination with the private sector, from initial design, setting the direction and goals through to implementation
frameworks and financing methods. At the end of each plan the performance is reviewed and any updates are incorporated
into the next plan.

3. A
 ll statistics are from
Building broadband:
Strategies and policies
for the developing world,
World Bank January 2010
unless otherwise stated
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Case Study 3 – Balance between cooperation and governance in South Korea (continued)
Response (continued)
As part of the holistic approach taken by the government, the plans have promoted the demand side at the same time as
the supply side. The demand side policies have aimed to make internet usage a necessary part of life through encouraging
the online provision of services such as e‑government, e‑commerce and e‑learning, as well as improving digital literacy and
narrowing the digital divide to encourage universal usage:
1) E‑government policies
• To provide an initial market for broadband services such as G2G, interconnecting financial systems of public bodies.
E‑government services were also introduced focusing on business and public interaction with the government.
• A s broadband has developed, the government has seen e‑government services as important to promoting internet
demand and has consequently invested in providing an increasing number of services online; public sector investment
in e‑government services constituted 20% of the ICT budget whereas investment in infrastructure represented only 8%
during the first stage of broadband rollout.
2) E‑commerce and e‑working policies
• Between 1999 and 2002, seven pieces of legislation were passed and two supporting bodies established in order to
facilitate e‑commerce and e‑working.
• E‑commerce was promoted through encouraging internet connection for all companies and the Small Business Network
Project to support SMEs in internet use, as well as the establishment of a safe online business environment through
security measures, logistics and payments systems and information on the products traded online to increase confidence.
• E‑working was encouraged by reducing restrictions on working hours and developing IT training programmes to
facilitate the skills needed.
3) E‑learning policies
• The infrastructure for e‑learning was put in place early through the introduction of necessary equipment and internet
access between 1996 and 2000. Access was either free of charge or discounted depending on the speed.
• There was also significant effort put into providing e‑learning content through providing education programmes and
online tutorials. As the broadband infrastructure has improved, real time classes linking schools and mobile‑based
content have been introduced. In 2007, e‑learning expenditure was $1.46 billion with the large majority coming from
individuals and businesses.
4) Digital literacy and closing the digital divide
• To improve access to IT, computer subsidies and free Internet access centres were introduced so that low income people
could access the internet.
• The government also encouraged universal roll‑out by providing loans for investing in broadband infrastructure in
rural areas.
• The “10 Million People Internet Education Project” was targeted at teachers and students but also people who are
usually not early users such as the elderly. Housewives were also targeted part of this programme because they were
seen as being the primary household spending decision‑makers.
The demand side initiatives have been complemented by supply side reforms. The liberalisation of the telecoms sector
created a competitive environment that drove investment and innovation which supported the achievement of the
government’s objectives. South Korea’s policy on sector liberalisation succeeded in developing viable competitors to the
fixed line incumbent. Additionally the government set up the Informatisation Promotion Fund to promote areas such as
broadband network rollout, R&D and skills. This is funded primarily by the private sector, through spectrum licensing fees and
revenue‑based contributions from operators. The government also made a contribution, putting in approximately 39% of the
budget. The total value of this fund as far back as 1993‑2002 was US$7.8 billion.
Since 1995, the government’s broadband infrastructure policies can be classified into three key groups:
1) Korea Information Infrastructure (1995‑2005)
• This included the construction of a national high‑speed backbone and the promotion of applications and ICT R&D.
The public contribution to this was only $900m whereas the total cost was US$33 billion, thus highlighting the role of
the private sector in funding the infrastructure.
•P
 ublic‑private partnerships were established, network rollout was supported through certification programmes, and the
informatisation fund was created.
• This coincided with a period of light regulation and low barriers to entry, which allowed facilities‑based competition to
increase. Additionally, the government fostered service competition by improving consumer knowledge about speed and
performance.
• This project is widely seen as an excellent example of Korea’s integrated, ecosystem orientated approach to broadband
investment.
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Case Study 3 – Balance between cooperation and governance in South Korea (continued)
Response (continued)
2) IT839 Strategy and Broadband convergence Network (BcN) (2004‑10)
• The IT839 Strategy was aimed at developing ICT services, infrastructure, and upgrading devices whereas the BcN was
designed to integrate wireline and wireless systems as well as the telecoms and broadcasting sectors.
• For the BcN project most of the investment came from the private sector with the government only budgeting
US$62 million.
• During these projects there was an increase in regulation due to the growing dominance of KT and the operators’
financial difficulties caused primarily by intense competition. However in 2007, regulation was relaxed for specific mature
markets.
3) Ultra Broadband convergence Network (UBcN) (2009‑2013)
• This project upgraded the infrastructure to deliver speeds of up to 1Gb/s for fixed and up to 10Mb/s for wireless.
• Again the majority of the funding came from the private sector with the government only funding a fraction of the total
investment.
Although the government funding in these projects may appear to be relatively small in value, these investments were
important to the private sector as they were generally lead investments. This meant that in the early stages of adopting
new technologies, the government bore some of the risk and reduced the uncertainty of investing in new infrastructure.
This encouraged businesses to adopt new technologies and infrastructure.
Key outcomes

4	OECD, ICT database and
Eurostat, Community
Survey on ICT usage
in households and
by individuals,
November 2011

The government’s holistic approach to promoting broadband development and usage has been successful particularly when
compared to other countries; household broadband penetration reached 97.5% in 2010 4 with the fastest average speed in
the world in 2013 (66% higher than the next best country)5. The coordination of demand and supply initiatives resulted in
rapid expansion of the networks and usage in the early years; South Korea had the highest fixed broadband penetration rates
after the completion of the earlier programmes and still has one of the highest rates in the world. The initial success is further
highlighted by internet penetration in South Korea avoiding the S‑curve that occurs in most countries as well as spreading to
groups, such as the elderly, who are not typical early adopters.

Case Study 4 – New Zealand: Crown Fibre Holdings and Chorus

5	Akamai, The State of
the Internet, Volume
6, Number 3, 2013 3rd
Quarter report

The Challenge

6	http://www.med.
govt.nz/sectorsindustries/technologycommunication/
fast-broadband/ultrafast-broadband-initiative

Response

7	http://www.crownfibre.
govt.nz/about/
8	http://www.crownfibre.
govt.nz/ufb-initiative/
frequently-askedquestions/
9	Companies chosen to
partner with CFH in the
roll out the new network.
10	No non-trivial breaches
of the Separation
Undertakings were
reported by the
Independent Oversight
Group
11	Telecom New Zealand
(November 2011)
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The New Zealand government established the Ultra‑Fast Broadband (“UFB”) programme as part of a broader initiative to
improve and expand broadband services. The initiative aims to connect schools, hospitals and 90% of businesses by 2015,
homes and remaining business by 2019, with 75% of New Zealanders connected to ultra‑fast broadband by 2020.6

As part of this programme the government established Crown Fibre Holdings (“CFH”) to manage the government’s
NZ$1.5 billion investment and the public private partnerships required for the deployment of fibre. CFH was required to
partner with local telecommunications operators in order to meet the UFB objectives and to “eventually provide a commercial
return on the Crown’s investment… when directed by its shareholding Ministers and the Minister for Communications and
Information Technology7.” These partnerships constitute joint ventures known as Local Fibre Companies (“LFCs”) between
CFH and private companies, with the aim of deploying and operating a fibre to the premise (“FTTP”) network across New
Zealand.
These LFCs are required to sell access to services, point‑to‑point layer one fibre services (dark fibre) and layer two (lit fibre)
services, on a non‑discriminatory basis to all service providers and to ensure strict separation from retail service providers8.
In addition, the UFB network is expected to enable download speeds of at least 100Mbps and upload speeds of at least 50Mbps.
Three local fibre companies9 partnered with CFH to cover 30.6% of the available coverage areas. In order to be eligible to
partner with CFH, Chorus (the network arm of the incumbent telecommunications operator) was required to fully demerge
from Telecom (the retail arm of the business). While Chorus and Telecom had previously been operating successfully10 under
structural separation, full ownership separation was required before Chorus could submit a bid to cover the remaining
candidate areas (69.4% of New Zealand).
The demerger of Telecom New Zealand into Telecom and New Chorus involved:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establishing Chorus as a subsidiary of Telecom;
Transfer of network assets to New Chorus;
Restructuring of debt and other liabilities;
Developing trading arrangements;
The separation of IT systems; and
The distribution of shares in New Chorus to Telecom shareholders11.

Case Study 4 – New Zealand: Crown Fibre Holdings and Chorus (continued)
Key outcomes
The new Telecom group sells fixed line, mobile and ICT services. Following the demerger, Telecom purchased network
inputs from Chorus just as any other access seeker would. Where assets are used by both Telecom and Chorus commercial
arrangements have been put in place to ensure no unnecessary duplication is required, and neither Telecom nor Chorus is
disadvantaged as a result of the demerger
On 18 July 2014 Chorus announced that it had settled a conditional agreement with CFH which will allow Chorus the option
of bringing forward part of CFH’s existing investment funding, up to NZ$178m (initially budgeted for FY18/19) from October
2015. This will provide Chorus with additional flexibility to manage any financial impacts arising out of the regulator’s pricing
review of copper based broadband services.

2.3 The ‘thin’ governance model
Increasingly, governments are starting to adopt a ‘thin’ oversight model with contractual responsibility for
managing delivery being passed to Delivery Integration Partners (DIPs). This model requires the DIPs to take on
a significant degree of risk on behalf of the State with often limited leverage over the wider group of delivery
partners. This approach is therefore often likely to require adoption of an incentive‑based approach for the DIP in
the commercial model, which itself requires appropriate political support. In the UK, this approach is increasingly
being adopted in several national communications and infrastructure projects, with incentives being established for
DIPs to achieve key milestones including infrastructure coverage and timely network delivery.
Whether the delivery mechanism is part or fully state owned or provided by the private sector, a particular
challenge to delivering effective governance is the often relatively basic criteria which can be used to measure or
enforce progress. In the UK, the National Audit Office applies measures of economy, efficiency and effectiveness
but can often use regulatory levers to enforce compliance with contract delivery with commercial providers.
Although these can be viewed as relatively blunt instruments, enforcement when the delivery mechanism is
partly or fully state‑owned becomes even more challenging. As the London 2012 Olympics demonstrated,
a non‑negotiable delivery date and end user pull are likely to be the most effective incentives that the governance
mechanism can apply.

In the UK, the
National Audit
Office applies
measures of
economy,
efficiency and
effectiveness
but can often
use regulatory
levers to enforce
compliance with
contract delivery
with commercial
providers.
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3. Maximising the economic and
social impacts of connectivity
ICT innovation
also has the
ability to
fundamentally
change the
way that that
economies
work, allowing
us to do things
that were
previously
not possible
and thereby
creating new
economic value.

3.1 The Socio‑Economic Impact of ICT
Technological progress in general, and ICT progress in
particular, is providing society with new way ways of
completing the same tasks with less cost and effort.
This is enabling the reallocation of resources to other,
more productive uses. But the impact of ICT can
go beyond simply improving productive efficiency.
ICT innovation also has the ability to fundamentally
change the way that economies work, allowing us to
do things that were previously not possible and thereby
creating new economic value.
ICT enabled progress comes in two main forms12:
1. ‘Sustaining technologies’ which affect competition
within a market:
a. Evolutionary or incremental: an innovation that
improves a product, service and/or process in
an existing market in ways that customers are
expecting; and
b. Revolutionary or radical: an innovation that
is unexpected, but nevertheless does not
significantly affect existing markets.
2.	‘Disruptive technologies’ which create competition
for a new market. These new markets may also have
an impact on existing markets as new ICT enabled
products and services are often substitutes for
existing ones.
These disruptive technologies can have a major impact
on society, as well as the economy. When ICT‑enabled
technologies are adopted across society and this
adoption leads to deep changes in the way that the
economy and society are organised, countries can reap
significant socio‑economic benefits.

12 http://www.ericsson.
com/res/thecompany/
docs/publications/
business‑review/2014/
carpe‑mutationem‑
seize‑the‑transformation.
pdf
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The socio‑economic benefits come in three forms:
• Direct effects result from investments in ICT and
infrastructure rollout. This will affect the ecosystem
of firms involved in supporting the rollout and
supporting the expanded businesses. This direct
effect is likely to be a short‑term impact but it
provides the foundation for broader and deeper
socio‑economic effects.
• Indirect effects are generated from all types of
economic activity which use ICT. These can help
drive economic growth through, for example,
increased efficiency and productivity, reduced costs,
more innovation, increased market reach, and new
employment opportunities. Indirect effects are
typically caused by both evolutionary and radical
changes in economic activities. They take place over
a period of a number of years as innovations are
gradually adopted.
• Induced effects come from sustaining or disruptive
uses of ICT. For example, ICT can increase the
diffusion of information at lower cost, reduce some
barriers to entry, encourage e‑working (such as
flexible hours and working from home), and enable
the redesign and optimisation of procedures and
processes. This all contributes to boosting the
economy’s dynamism. Further positive spillovers can
be realised when companies use broadband and
ICT to transform their supply chains as they prompt
other companies to change too. This is because the
other companies are either part of the supply chain,
or because the indirect effects experienced by their
competitors’ force them to change in order to remain
competitive. Finally, ICT generates positive network
externalities whereby the benefits that accrue from
using technologies increase as they become more
widespread in society.

3.2 Maximising the socio‑economic impact of NBPs
In order to maximise the impact of NBPs, they need
to be embedded across society as broadly and deeply
as possible. This requires involvement of multiple
stakeholders across both the demand and supply side13.

In other words, the traditional “build‑it‑they‑will‑come”
approach to NBPs is not sufficient to achieve the
long‑term socio‑economic impact of ICT because such
an objective requires a successful take‑up of the new
technologies to drive change in the economy.

Historically NBPs were developed by ICT Ministries
with the role of the sector regulator confined to supply
side measures only. The early targets specified roll
out ambitions and involved regulatory interventions
aimed at achieving those targets. In some cases,
public funds were used to support achievement of
these targets. Such funds were either channeled
via the incumbent operator (vertical model) or via
a special purpose vehicle (open or horizontal model).
Both models presented regulatory and governance
challenges but the latter introduced many new issues
which government institutions had previously not had
to deal with.

This change in approach is becoming more widespread,
internationally. According to ITU14 at the end of 2013,
134 countries had a national broadband policy in place.
At least 60% of these plans had seven additional policy
action areas defined going well beyond supply‑side
only interventions such as coverage, speed and timing
(figure 4).

In order to
maximise the
impact of NBPs,
they need to
be embedded
across society
as broadly
and deeply as
possible.

The increased scope and integration of demand side
policies into more advanced NBPs has also introduced
new challenges for policy makers. As NBPs have
become more encompassing, more departments and
agencies have become involved, resulting in new
pressures on design, coordination and governance.
The ability of the state instituted governance
mechanism to encourage and manage institutions
towards more cooperation and coordination
(e.g. e‑health, e‑education, smart transport and
other digital services) is fundamental in this regard.
An effective governance mechanism which coordinates
and delivers outcomes from all the key institutions in
the implementation of an advanced NBP, is becoming
the main concern for policy makers aiming to not only
realise roll‑out targets but also to maximise the ICT
specific socio‑economic benefits15.

More recently policy makers have begun adopting
a more comprehensive approach by integrating
a broader range of demand side policy actions on
top of the traditional supply side infrastructure
interventions. This change in policy focus is built on
the notion that successful rollout does not guarantee
that society will achieve the maximum level of
socio‑economic benefits from ICT usage.

Figure 4. Expanding scope of National Broadband Plans
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13	http://www.ericsson.
com/thinkingahead/
the-networked-societyblog/2014/10/24/willmaster-core-competency21st-century/
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Regulatory Database and
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15	To find out more about
examples of demand-side
actions please refer to
Broadband Commission
report Transformative
Solutions for 2015 and
Beyond. http://www.
broadbandcommission.
org/documents/workinggroups/bb-wg-taskforcereport.pdf

Source: ITU, 2013
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3.3 Evolution of the governance model
The role of the governance model in coordinating
state institutions, agencies and the private sector
is mainly internally‑focused across government
departments, ensuring they fulfil their obligations
around the provision of services. But the model
also needs to cater for interactions with external
stakeholders such as the private sector. The complexity
of modern NBPs requires a significant length of time
for planning and development and it is therefore
important that the governance established in the
early stages of NBP development accommodates and
supports this. The Qatar experience demonstrates
how the involvement of the ICT, Health, Education
and Transport Ministries in establishing the initial
governance model has been critical to aligning
them with the overall delivery plan and encouraging
provision of services from the outset.

Ensuring departments fulfil their obligations may
therefore mean that the focus and make‑up of the
governance team will inevitably need to evolve over the
course of the programme to become more involved and
influential in funding for e‑services, removing barriers
to their rollout and driving adoption. As broadband
networks are deployed more widely across the world, it
is likely that those countries which are able to flex their
governance model to both ensure the delivery of digital
services from government institutions and effectively
incentivise private sector service provision will be most
effective in generating demand and realising the overall
benefits of the national ICT strategy.

4. Conclusions

Lessons learned from major cross departmental
national infrastructure programmes demonstrate that
establishing early, robust, integrated and effective
governance structures is fundamental in increasing the
likelihood of delivery and adoption success. It is crucial
to invest time and effort in establishing governance
processes at the leadership level from the outset.
Without such processes, there will be a constant
challenge to maintain continuity, build confidence, or
calm dissent.
Maintaining these structures and ensuring
transparency in progress towards objectives can be
culturally challenging but is at the heart of successful
implementation. In the first few years of the project,
governance and stakeholder forums for London 2012
mushroomed, creating unachievable expectations
without materially adding to the project. It was critical
to reshape this so that governance structures did not
obscure accountability. The same principles apply in
major ICT programmes.
Attitudes of governments towards enforcing policy
alignment, and demonstrating the authority, maturity
and motivation to act as a change agent within
their own institutional environment are some of the
most challenging issues for many states to address.
Understanding the behaviours, structures, and political
and commercial requirements to partner effectively
across their own institutions as well as with delivery
providers is also essential, often requiring support
and guidance from outside to supplement core public
sector skills.

A focus on strategic risk builds a problem‑solving
culture throughout the project that can successfully
manage risk and clearly allocate responsibilities.
This has proven essential time and time again in
effectively delivering large‑scale projects.
At its most effective, strong governance can accelerate
the tipping point for adoption when the demand for
access from users becomes stronger than the push
from institutions implementing the network. To reach
this point, the initial investment in online services
from the state and service providers is required over
a sustained period of time. This must be supported by
a strong set of incentives and clear benefits for users to
want to use the services.
Governments which recognise and respond to the
importance of establishing robust, multi‑stakeholder
governance mechanisms and which act in a unified,
coherent and integrated way are therefore more likely to
realise the social, economic and political benefits of ICT.

The role of the governance model
in coordinating state institutions,
agencies and the private sector is
mainly internally‑focused across
government departments, ensuring
they fulfil their obligations around
the provision of services.
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